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if elul is coming, can the high holy days be far behinD?
illustration by kelvin arthur

The Jewish New Year and the Days of Awe are fast
approaching. We will gather for S’lichot on Sat., Sept. 16,
and for Erev Rosh Hashanah on Wed., Sept. 20. We look
forward to coming together as a community for these and
all services and celebrations that comprise this season of
renewal and self-reflection.
Members' High Holy Days information and forms are
included every year in the August and September issues of
the newsletter and are sent to members by U.S. mail. The
forms can also be downloaded from the website at http://
kolhalev.net/high-holy-days.
High Holy Days At-a-Glance (page 8) is a convenient
agenda-style calendar of all our services and
programming, including children’s programming,
childcare, Elul study and Sukkot celebrations.
High Holy Days at Kol HaLev (pages 6-7) is a twopage overview of our customs and offerings, including a
fee schedule for visitors and out-of-town guests; a list of
donations opportunities; and guidance about what to bring
to our potluck Rosh Hashanah Luncheon.
Take a look at the Call for Volunteers flyer on page 11
and give some thought to how you might pitch in. We've
organized the tasks so that they're both straightforward
and short (usually an hour) so you have plenty of time
for services. prayer and connecting with friends. Many
members find that volunteering enhances their High Holy
Day experience, providing the opportunity to deepen or
renew a genuine, relevant relationship with our spiritual
community
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The deadline for submitting registration and payment
for the High Holy Days is Sept. 10.
We look forward to celebrating the High Holy Days
with you and sharing the year to come. Best wishes for a
Shana Tova u’Metukah – a good and sweet New Year!!
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Kol HaLev. The Season Membership provides more than
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DIRECTORY
Services & Programs are held at:
The Lillian and Betty Ratner School
27575 Shaker Boulevard
Pepper Pike, OH 44124
http://www.kolhalev.net
Rabbi:
Steve Segar
rabbisteve@kolhalev.net

Mailing Address & Offices:
Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Rd. Suite 215
University Heights, OH 44118
(216) 320-1498

Education Director:
Robyn Novick
robyn@kolhalev.net

Office manager:
Kelli Birch
kelli@kolhalev.net

Board of Trustees

Officers:

Ex Officio Members:

President Karly Whitaker
Vice President Mattuck Meachem
Secretary Deena Epstein
Treasurer David Conn
Past President Halle Barnett

Rabbi Steve Segar
Founding Rabbi Jeffrey Schein
Education Dir. Robyn Novick

Values Team Leaders

At-Large Members

Welcoming & Caring Lila Hanft
Spiritual Adina Davidson & Anna Kellman
Learning Bill Scher-Marcus
Involved Kirby Date
Democratic & Fiscally Responsible Mattuck Meacham
Participatory Maureen Dinner

Art Biagianti
Nurete Brenner
Kelvin Arthur
Robin Holzman
Celia Jennings

COMMITTEES and chairs, by VALUES TEAM
Welcoming & caring
• Hesed – Robin Holzman & Martha Schubert
• Calendar —Robin Holzman & Kelli Birch
• Newsletter – Lila Hanft
• Proofreader – David Roberts
• Weekly Update – Robin Holzman
• Website – Brian Miller, Lila Hanft, Benjamin Barnett
• Marketing/PR –Halle Barnett
• Tech Support – Brian Miller
Spiritual
• Religious Practices –Bruce Fallick
• Holidays – Amy Hogg & Adina Davidson
• Meditation – Nancy Rubel & Allen Binstock
• Rosh Hodesh – Kirby Date
• Leyning Coordinator – Connie Friedman
• Lay Service Leader Coordinator – David Conn
• Service Co-Leader Coordinator – Arthur Lieberman
Learning VALUES TEAM
• Youth & Family Education – Bill Marcus, interim
• Adult Education – Alan Federman
• Young Families/Tot Shabbat – Ben Seligman and Andy
Oster
• Child Care Coordinator – Traci Elgart
• Torah Study – Ralph and Selma Gwatkin

• Book Group – Kevin Weidenbaum
• Lunch and Learn – Alan Federman
Involved VALUES TEAM
• GCC – Allen Binstock & Donna Weinberger
democratic & FISCALly responsible
• Fundraising – open
• Mock Trial – Jennifer Finkel
• Cemetery – Mike Armin
Participatory VALUES TEAM
• Membership – Maureen Dinner
• Greeters – Kelli Birch (Office Manager)
• Kiddush – Kelli Birch (Office Manager)
• High Holy Days – Marcia Goldberg
• Women’s Group – Happy Wallach
Directly Accountable to the Board
• Finance Committee– Alan Weinstein
• Ratner Liaison – Sarah Prentice Manel
• Rabbi Liaison – Selma Gwatkin & Barry Epstein
• Strategic Planning Committee – Greg Selker
• Nominating Committee – Catherine Fallick
• Security Corps – Bill Scher-Marcus
• Commitment Support Volunteer – Maxine Collin

august NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Mon., july 17
August 2017
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rabbinic corner

rabbi steve segar

seeing israel again, but through an interfaith, interracial lens
This month I will be taking a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, but it will be of a different sort than I have ever experienced. While I’ve been to Israel half a dozen times in my life and logged close to two and half years of time there
all together, this trip coming up will be unlike all of those in a few significant ways. The most significant difference
between this trip and all the others I have taken is the fact that I will be in the company of other clergy throughout
the course of the journey, and the majority of them will not be Jewish. There will be handful of rabbis and a larger
group of African-American ministers traveling together from 5 different American cities. We
will have eight full days in Israel and in the Palestinian territories, and during that time we
will visit sites that are holy to each of our faith traditions and we will meet with a spectrum of
political and intellectual leaders representing both Israeli and Palestinian perspectives. A third
focus of our trip will be to examine the dynamics of racial prejudice as they are played out
within Israeli society and compare them to similar challenges here in the U.S. If
that sounds like an ambitious agenda to you, we are in full agreement! This trip
is being conducted under the auspices of the Jewish Council for Public Affairs
(JCPA) the umbrella organization for all Jewish community relations councils
across the country, and this summer will be the third time they have run it.
I am certain that for all of us who will be participating, the experience will be both incredibly rich and also profoundly challenging. I have the honor and pleasure of going as part of a Cleveland clergy team which also includes
Pastor Richard Gibson of Elizabeth Baptist Church with whom many of our members are familiar either through his
leadership in Greater Cleveland Congregations and/or through the number of joint programs our two communities
have co-sponsored over the past several years. I have been privileged to work closely with Pastor Gibson on many
of those programs and I look forward to a further deepened mutual connection that this kind of shared experience
is likely to bring about. I will be spending time at Christian holy sites for the first time and I anticipate that this will
give me a new and important lens through which to view the importance of this tiny but potent corner of our planet.
Our itinerary includes opportunities to meet with people involved in fostering connections and greater understanding between Jews and Muslims, Israelis and Palestinians, on the ground, as well as speaking with leaders on all sides
who are opposed in principle to pursuing such goals at this historical moment. I believe that one clear goal of this
trip is to complicate everyone’s view of the conflict, regardless of our starting assumptions and perspectives. And
finally, travelling in the company of African-American ministers as we encounter and reflect on racial biases at play
in the Holy Land and in our own United States I expect will be eye-opening and uncomfortable, but also I suspect
inspiring.
This will be the first time in eighteen years that I’ve travelled to Israel. It is clearly a very different place from the
one I escorted a group of Agnon School 8th graders to in 1999, both in ways that are amazing and ways that are troubling. I’ve never really spent time in the Palestinian territories, and I am certain that spending even a little time there
will push me to expand my awareness of the depth and pain that characterize the conflict. And the trip will likely
take place against the backdrop of ongoing tensions between the Israeli chief rabbinate and liberal Jews in the U.S.
and around the world regarding which sectors of the Jewish religious world should have the right to be recognized
and respected within the official Israeli power structure. I hope and anticipate that in all of these ways, I will come
back some new insights, but also many new questions.
Rabbi Steve will be away from Mon., Aug. 14 throught Wed., Aug. 23. Rabbi Susan Stone is providing coverage
while he's away. If you need pastoral support during Rabbi Steve's absence, please contact a member of the Kol HaLev's executive committee (Karly Whitaker, Mattuck Meachem, Deena Epstein, David Conn of Halle Barnett).
August 2017
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hesed
We send wishes for a refuah shleimah, a complete and speedy healing, to Abe Chasin; Anita Cohn; Tamara
Duval; Ann Epstein; Josh Gippen; Jayne Jones; Ron Kohn; Marilyn Litvene; The Oster/Novick Family;
Pauline Raymond; and Eda Weiss. We would love to hear from you if you or another Kol HaLev member you
know of would like to be included on this list.
Thanks to Anna Kelman, who was the July Monthly Coordinator. During the month, members provided rides,
attended shiva gatherings and sent cards.

Seeking Monthly Coordinators
We have had a great response to our call within the Lotsa Helping Hands community for Monthly CoOrdinators for the coming year. Thanks to all of you who have already signed up!
We still have a couple months that need Coordinators. If you are considering taking on this important role
but have questions about what is involved, please be in touch with Martha or Robin (see below for contact
information).
This is one of the simplest, but also most impactful way to connect personally, build community and do work
that really makes a difference in members’ lives.

If you wish to participate in the work of the Hesed Committee, or if you know of anyone who may need the support
of our committee, please contact Rabbi Steve or Robin Holzman (robinholzman@gmail.com) and Martha Schubert
(marthaschubert@mac.com), Hesed Co-chairs.

contributions
Kol HaLev gratefully acknowledges these contributions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Irwin Weinberger and Meg Manny in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Meg's father, James Manny
Anna Kelman in commemoration of the yahrzeit of her sister-in-law, Zillah Israeli
Anna Kelman to General Fund
Renee Siegel in commemoration of the yahrzeit of her husband, Martin Siegel
Elinor Friedman in commemoration of the yahrzeit of her husband, Seymour Friedman
The Friedman-Romell family in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Beth's father, Seymour Friedman
Abe Chasin in commemoration of the yahrzeit of his mother, Lena Chasin
Bruce and Catherine Fallick in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Bruce's father, Alan Fallick
Dick and Deena Epstein in memory of Judith Oster, mother of Andy Oster
Barry and Barbara Epstein in honor of marriage of Rebecca Lieberman
Dan Klein and Nancy Rubel in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Nancy's father, Herbert Rubel

Make a donation to Kol HaLev in honor of a simcha, in memory of a loved one, in commemoration of a yahrzeit, or just because. You can donate check or online, whichever is more comfortable and convenient for you. Find out how at http://kolhalev.
net/giving_opportunities.
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hug hasefer: book discussion group
The August meeting is Thursday, August 24, at the home of Anita Cohn. We will discuss Why Not Say What
Happened: A Sentimental Education by Morris Dickstein (320 pages, a Kindle version is available).
A preview (abbreviated) from Amazon: At once a coming-of-age story, an intellectual
autobiography, and vivid cultural history, Why Not Say What Happened is an eloquent,
gripping account of an intellectual and emotional education from one of our leading critics.
Morris Dickstein evokes his boisterous and close-knit Jewish family, his years as a yeshiva
student that eventually led to fierce rebellion, his teenage adventures in the Catskills and in
a Zionist summer camp, and the later education that thrust him into a life-changing world
of ideas and far-reaching literary traditions. Tracing a path from the Lower East Side to
Columbia University, Yale, and Cambridge, Dickstein leaves home, travels widely, and
falls in love, breaking through to new experiences of intimacy and sexual awakening,
only to be brought low by emotional conflicts that beset him as a graduate student―
homesickness, a sense of cultural dislocation―issues that come to a head during a
troubled year abroad. This frank and revealing story, at once keenly personal and broadly cultural,
sheds light on the many different forms education can take.
The book for October (there will not be a meeting in September) is To the End of the Land by David Grossman.
Note that this is a very long book, so you might want to start it shortly after the August meeting.

Read a good book lately?
Have you read a book you’ve been telling all your friends to read? Is there one you would like to discuss with
other Kol HaLev members? Then tell the Book Group about it.
It will soon be time to choose books for 2018. The process starts with nominations, which can come from any
member of Kol HaLev and should be directed to Kevin Weidenbaum at the e-mail address shown below. We read
books by Jewish authors or books on topics relevant to Jewish or Israeli history and life. Both non-fiction and
fiction books may be nominated, and they don’t have to be relatively new; older ones are also OK. We hope that
you have read the books you are nominating and consider them worthy of discussion. Books of excessive length
are generally discouraged (but exceptions have been made for really great books). Please send your suggestions
by mid-October.
If you have refrained from attending a book group discussion because none of the chosen books have appealed to
you, then now is your opportunity to get involved by nominating your favorite books.
The book group started in August of 2002 and has discussed about 150 books to date. If you would like to see the
full list, please ask Kevin for it.
All Kol HaLev members are welcome to attend the book group. For more information about the group look at our
web page (kolhalev.net/book_group) and contact Kevin (KJW@oberlin.net) to be added to the group’s e-mail list.
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The High Holy Days at Kol HaLev
WORSHIP SERVICES
Members
All Kol HaLev members whose dues are current may
attend services at no additional cost, as may their children
under age 25. Please return the registration form, with any
payments (for the Rosh Hashanah Luncheon or babysitting)
by September 10.

High Holy Days Season Membership
Non-members who would like to attend more than one
service during this period should try our High Holy
Days Season (HHDS) Membership. In addition to Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, this trial membership
offers the opportunity to join our community for all
services, including Shabbat morning services, study
sessions, intergenerational holiday celebrations and other
activities during the Hebrew months of Elul and Tishri.
(Become a full member of Kol HaLev before Dec. 31,
2017, and the cost of the HHDS membership will be
applied to your dues.)
High Holy Days Season Membership
All Services & Elul & Tishri programs
Each adult age 25+

Under age 25 or full-time student

$120

Free

Learn more at http://kolhalev.net/content/high-holy-daysseason-membership or contact us with your questions at 216320-1498 or welcome@kolhalev.net.

Out-of-town Guests & Local Visitors
Members’ out-of-town guests and local visitors are invited
to join us for one or more of our High Holy Days services.
Local visitors are encouraged to consider the High Holy
Days Season Membership (above), which gives you access
to two months of regular and High Holy Days programming
and the opportunity for us to get to know one another.
Out-of-town guests and local visitors can come to a single
Rosh Hashanah or Yom Kippur service with pre-registration
at a cost of $36 for adults (25 and older); free for anyone
under the age of 25.
Out-of-town guests and local visitors can attend ALL Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, with pre-registration, for

August 2017
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$72 for adults 25 and older (free for anyone under 25). They
can attend a single service (Rosh Hashanah OR Yom Kippur)
for $36 (adults 25 and older; anyone under 25 is free). The
maximum cost for out-of-town guests is $120 per family,
regardless of the number of members.
Out-of-Town Guests and Local Visitors
All Rosh Hashanah
& Yom Kippur
Services

A Single
Service

Each adult age
25+

$72

$36

Anyone under
25

Free

Free

Maximum per
out-of-town
family

$120

Prayerbooks
Kol HaLev uses the Reconstructionist High Holy Days
mahzor (prayerbook), Prayerbook for the Days of Awe. Our
small collection of prayerbooks are reserved for guests and
visitors, including our High Holy Days Season Members;
members support this welcoming custom by purchasing
their own copies. If you don’t own the mahzor, you can order
copies at 40% off by following the instructions at http://
kolhalev.net/order-high-holy-days-prayerbook.

CHILDREN’s programming
A combination of children's services, free childcare and
paid babysitting is available for children during the High
Holy Days, depending on the date and the age of the child.
Please help us keep services safe and welcoming for the
whole community by ensuring that your children are
supervised at all times. Children are expected to be with
their parents when they are not in children’s programming,
babysitting or childcare.

Children’s Programming & Childcare
On Rosh Hashanah (first day) and Yom Kippur, children in
kindergarten-grade 8 may attend the Children’s Program
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Alternately, they may attend
services with a parent. Please note: Children may not roam
the building unattended; unoccupied teens may be pressed
into service!!

Kol HaLev Happenings

Registration form.

babysitting, ages 1-4

You can register the old-fashioned way, by filling out your
registration form and mailing it in with a check. But you can
also go paperless by registering and paying online.

Babysitting for children ages 1-4 is available on first day
of Rosh Hashanah and on Yom Kippur from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. The cost for each day is $10 for one child with
a maximum $18 per family. (We don’t offer babysitting
for children under the age of one; however parents and their
infants are welcome in the babysitting room.) Snacks will
be provided; if your child has special dietary needs, please
provide a snack.

Register by mail:
1. Complete the registration form
2. Put it and a check payable to Kol HaLev in an envelope
3. Mail it to:
Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Road, Suite 215
University Heights, OH 44118
OR

To sign up for babysitting services, please
1. Indicate on the registration form when you will
need babysitting
2. Add the cost of babysitting to your total payment.
3. Complete and sign the waiver included in this
packet.

Register online:
1. Download the registration form from our website
2. Complete and save the form, saving it in your name
3. Email it to kelli@kolhalev.net.
4. Pay online at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple.

HOLIDay mEaLS

financial aiD

rosH HasHanaH potluck luncHeon
All who attend our morning services on the first day of
Rosh Hashanah are invited to join us after services for our
Potluck Luncheon for a nominal fee of $5 per person or
$10 per family and the contribution of a potluck dish.
When you complete the registration form, please indicate
what you will bring to the potluck (see suggestions below).

breaking tHe fast
If you are interested in sharing a potluck Break-the-Fast
meal at a member’s home after Yom Kippur services, OR if
you would like to host other Kol HaLev members at YOUR
home, indicate this on the Registration form. Please indicate whether you prefer an early or late (after Neilah) meal.

DONaTIONS aND FEES
registration anD payMent: two options

rosH HasHanaH potluck suggestions
ENTREES
Fruit-filled blintzes
Poached salmon
Macaroni & cheese

Roasted potatoes
Grilled vegetables
Pasta salad

Lox
Vegetarian lasagna
Quiche or strata
Fruit salad

Egg salad
Tuna salad
Noodle kugel
Mixed green salad
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If you have a financial need that would make it difficult
for you to celebrate the High Holy Days with us at these
rates, please contact David Conn, Treasurer, at treasurer@
kolhalev.net. All conversations are confidential.

Donations
Please consider making a donation in honor of or in memory of a loved one, or to one of our special funds which
include: the High Holy Days Flower Fund; the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund; the Hesed Fund; the Dudley Dinner Fund;
and the Schein Fund. Donations will be acknowledged in a
fall newsletter.

tikkun olaM
Throughout the High Holy Days, envelopes will be available at the Information Table for Mazon and HIAS/Us Together donations; during Yom Kippur (Fri., Sept. 29 - Sat.,
Sept. 30), we’ll collect food/supplies for the AIDS Taskforce. Read more about our High Holy Days Tikkun Olam
projects at http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days-tikkun-olam,

(Dishes must be dairy or parve and NUT-FREE)

Dessert

for cHilDren

Honey Cake
Brownies
Cookies
Cake
Pie

Small sandwiches
Fruit, bite size
Macaroni & cheese
Vegetable platter
Crackers
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high holy days 2017 aT-a-glaNCe
Sun., Sept. 3

7:30 p.m.

Elul Study Session I

Details coming in the Weekly Update

Sun., Sept. 10

10:30 a.m.

Intergenerational Apple Picking

Eddy’s Fruit Farm, 12079 Caves Rd., Chesterland,
OH 44026

7:30 p.m.

Elul Study Session II

Details coming in the Weekly Update

SUN., SEPT. 10

DEADLINE FOR HIGH HOLY DAYS REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
Ratner School. This special prayer service and
study session marks the formal beginning of the
High Holy Days period. Please bring a dessert or
appetizer to share

Sat., Sept. 16

8:00 p.m.

S’lichot service and study
session

Wed., Sept. 20

8:00 p.m.

Erev Rosh Hashanah

Ratner School. Doors open at 7:30; please arrive
by 7:45

9:30 a.m.

Rosh Hashanah, Day 1

Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m.; please
arrive by 9:15 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

Children’s Programming

Age group-speciﬁc Children’s Programming.
Children will be invited to join in the adult Shofar
Service around noon

11:00 a.m.

Tot/Parent Programming

For families with children in preschool and
younger

1:00 p.m.

Community “Potluck-Plus”
Luncheon

Registration, potluck contribution and payment
required. The meal begins a�er the service

3:30 p.m.

Tashlich

A�er the luncheon ends, around 3:30 p.m. at
Shaker Lakes. Maps available at services

Fri., Sept., 22

9:30 a.m.

Rosh Hashanah, Day 2

Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m.

Fri., Sept. 29

6:45 p.m.

Kol Nidre (Erev Yom Kippur)

Ratner School. Doors open at 6:15. Please arrive
by 6:30

Tikkun Olam Drive

Envelopes will be available at the Information
Table for Mazon and HIAS/Us Together donations;
we’ll collect food/supplies for the AIDS task force

Thu., Sept. 21

Fri., Sept. 29 - Sat., Sept. 30
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

Yom Kippur Shacharit

10:30 a.m.

Children’s Programming

11:00 a.m.

Tot/Parent Programming

12:45–1:30 p.m.

Avodah Service

1:45 –2:30 p.m.

Meditation

2:45-3:30 p.m.

Social Justice Talk

3:45– 4:45 p.m.

Torah Study

5:00–6:00 p.m.

Yizkor

6:00– 7:00 p.m.

Neilah

a�er Neilah

Break-the-Fast meal

Optional break-the-fast meals in members’ homes

Sun., Oct. 1

10:00 a.m.

Sukkah building

Outside the Ratner School

Thu., Oct. 5

10:30 a.m.

Sukkot Service

Ratner School

Sat., Oct. 7

1:30 p.m.

Intergenerational Sukkot
Celebration & Potluck

Ratner School

Thu., Oct. 12

10:30 a.m.

Shemini Atzeret service

Ratner School

6:30 p.m.

Simchat Torah Service

Ratner School

Sat., Sept. 30
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Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. Please
arrive by 9:15
Age group-speciﬁc Children’s and Tot/Parent Programming are scheduled.
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This form is available as a writable PDF at http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days

KOL HALEV HIGH HOLY DAYS REGISTRATION FORM
submit forms to kol halev by september 10
Your name:
Your mailing address:
Your email address (so we can keep you up to date):
Your phone number (in case we have questions): home OR cell (circle one)

registration for rosh hashanah & yom kippur services & seasonal membership
Who’s Attending?1

Member, High Holy Days Seasonal Member, Out-of-town Guest or Local Visitor
Member Seasonal Member Out-of-town guest Local Visitor Nonmember Student
Member Seasonal Member Out-of-town guest Local Visitor Nonmember Student
Member Seasonal Member Out-of-town guest Local Visitor Nonmember Student
Member Seasonal Member Out-of-town guest Local Visitor Nonmember Student
Member Seasonal Member Out-of-town guest Local Visitor Nonmember Student

1

If you need more space, use additional paper

fees, season membership and individual services
Instructions:
1. Find your category (member, High Holy Days Season Member, Out-of-Town Guest or Local Visitor) in the chart below
2. Write the number of people you're registering in each category
4. Multiply by the recommended fee to get a subtotal for each category
5. Add the subtotals to fill in the TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES box.
Member
Status

Members

High holy Days Season
membership

What’s
included

All services

All Services & Elul & Tishri programs

Age

Any

Each adult age 25+

FREE

$120

Cost2

Out-of-Town Guests of Kol HaLev members
and Local Visitors
Both Rosh Hashanah &
Yom Kippur Services

Anyone under 25

Each adult age
25+

Anyone under
25

FREE

$72

FREE

Single Services

$0

$0

Under 25

$36

FREE

Rosh Hashanah or Yom
Kippur (circle one)

# of people
(needed for
planning)
Subtotal

Age 25+

$0

$0

Maximum
per outof-town
family
$120

$120

TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES
2

If you have a financial need that would make it difficult for you to celebrate the High Holy Days with us at these rates, please contact David Conn, Treasurer, at
treasurer@kolhalev.net. All conversations are confidential.

Are you a member of Reconstructionist congregation elsewhere? Email us at welcome@kolhalev.net to attend for free.

rosh hashanah potluck plus registration and fees
Number attending:

TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK

(Check one)

 Individual $5

OR

 Family $10

For the potluck, I’m bringing:_______________________________________________________________________________________
(Bring a dairy/parve dish which serves 10-12 people and is NUT FREE. If you don’t know now, email maureendinner@gmail.com when you do.)

bring a dish to a high holy day kiddush
Since so many people attend kiddush after High Holy Days services, hosting a High Holy Days kiddush is a large undertaking. To ease the burden
on High Holy Days kiddush hosts, members bring a dish (dessert, fruit, vegetables -- finger food) to ONE kiddush per High Holy Day season.

I will bring a dish to the kiddush following
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 Rosh Hashanah Day 1 OR  Rosh Hashanah Day 2
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register to participate in a yom kippur break-the-fast meal
If you are interested in sharing a potluck dinner in a member’s home for the Break-The-Fast meal after Yom Kippur services, please list your
name(s) below. Indicate whether you’d like to host a potluck in your own home or be a guest in another member’s home. Also indicate if you
would prefer an early meal or one that begins after the conclusion of the Neilah service. (You’ll be notified when we’ve matched everyone up.)
Name(s)

I’d like to be a (check one)

I’d like to eat a(n) (check one)

 Host at my house OR  Guest at another’s

 Early meal OR 

Late meal

 Host at my house OR  Guest at another’s
donations

 Early meal OR 

Late meal

High Holy Days contributions are gratefully accepted. Donations are acknowledged in a fall newsletter.
Type of Donation

Amount

In Honor of
 In Memory of
Schein Fund
High Holy Days Flower Fund The Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund Hesed Fund General Fund Dudley Dinner Fund
 Please check here if you would prefer your donation to remain anonymous.
TOTAL DONATIONS
babYSiTTiNG FOR cHiLDREN aGE 1–4 (FEE & REGiSTRaTiON REquiRED)
We offer babysitting for children ages 1-4 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Rosh Hashanah (first day only) and 9:30 to 12:30 on Yom Kippur. The cost
is $10 per child with a maximum $18 per family per day. PLEaSE NOTE: children not in babysitting and too young for children’s Programming are
expected to attend services with their parents.
Babysitting pre-registration required: List the name of each child and circle the appropriate days/fees below. You must also submit the babysitting
waiver included in the High Holy Days packet. Remember to fill out the waiver form which has questions about contact info, children’s ages, allergies, etc.

Child’s name
1.
2.

Rosh Hashanah

Yom Kippur

$10 (one child)
$18 (>1 child)

$10 (one child)
$18 (>1 child)

+

SUBTOTAL FOR EACH HOLIDAY

TOTAL BABYSITTING

=

VOLuNTEER FOR a cHiLDcaRE SHiFT (FOR cHiLDREN iN GRaDES K-8)
During services on Rosh Hashanah (day 1) and Yom Kippur, children in grades K-8 can attend children’s programming (or be with parents). Before and
after children’s programming, children must be with their parents or in childcare, which is provided by parent volunteers for children ages 5-12
from 9:30-10:30 a.m. and from 12:30 until services end. Parents who plan to use childcare should also volunteer for a childcare shift; please sigh up
below and Robyn (robyn@kolhalev.net) will contact you with specifics.

 I volunteer to provide childcare on 1st day Rosh Hashanah from 9:30-10:30 a.m. or from 12:30 p.m. until services end (or some portion thereof).
 I volunteer to provide childcare on Yom Kippur from 9:30-10:30 a.m. or from 12:30 p.m. until services end (or some portion thereof).
total and payment options
TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES
TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK
TOTAL DONATIONS
TOTAL FEES FOR BABYSITTING
GRAND TOTAL
How to register and pay for Services, Luncheon, and babysitting:
Mail registration with a check payable to Kol HaLev to:

OR

Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville center Road, Suite 215
university Heights, OH 44118

REGiSTRaTiON DEaDLiNE iS SEPTEMbER 10

Register by email and pay online:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Download the writable PDF at http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days
Save the file (rename it to include your name) and fill it out.
(Note: the form doesn’t auto-calculate; type in amounts after
you’ve calculated them).
Email your registration form to kelli@kolhalev.net
Pay online at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple

Marcia Goldberg, High Holy Days Coordinator: marcia.goldberg@gmail.com

Have questions or need more info? Contact: Kol HaLev Office, handling registration: kelli@kolhalev.net
David Conn, Treasurer: treasurer@kollhalev.net

This form is available as a writable PDF at http://kolhalev.net/high-holy-days
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High Holy Days Safety Corps (Shomrim)
Volunteer to be a shomer - a member of the Safety
Corps, helping to ensure that everything is safe and
orderly during our High Holy Days. If you can walk the
circle of our building and are able to operate a cell
phone to call 911 in case of emergency, you are qualiﬁed to be a shomer. Sign up at http://bit.ly/2tL9kzq
Service Readers
Service readers come up to the bima during a High Holy
Day service to read an English selec�on assigned by the
service leader. If you’d like to do a reading at our Rosh
Hashanah or Yom Kippur services, contact Connie at
conniesfriedman@gmail.com.
Stage Crew
The “stage crew” helps set up and take down before
and a�er Rosh Hashanah Services. They also transport
our copies of the High Holy Days mahzorim (prayer
books) to a table outside the auditorium for use by
visitors, and put them away again a�er each service. To
volunteer, contact Bill at scher.marcus@gmail.com.
Childcare Volunteers
Before and a�er Children’s Programming on Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur, we provide childcare for our
5-12-year-olds. To volunteer for a shi�, contact Robyn at
Robyn@kolhalev.net.

August 2017

Rosh Hashanah Potluck Luncheon Helpers
These highly-appreciated volunteers help out before,
during and a�er our Rosh Hashanah Potluck Luncheon.
We need volunteers to
• Set up tables the night before the luncheon,
• Help in the kitchen before and during lunch
• Clean up a�er the luncheon.
To volunteer for a Potluck Luncheon task, contact Maureen at maureendinner@gmail.com.
Welcome Tables and Greeters
These volunteers help in the lobby. You can volunteer
for more than one role if you choose diﬀerent �me slots.
Contact Karly at karlywhitaker@yahoo.com to sign up.
• Greeters open the doors for and welcome members
and guests. Volunteers should be able to stand for
an hour or more, open doors and be welcoming and
a�en�ve to all.
• Welcome table volunteers sit at the welcome tables,
helping members ﬁnd their name tags and giving High
Holy Day Seasons Members, members’ guest, and
local visitors help with nametags and anything else
they need. These volunteers should be organized and
willing to follow a wri�en list of tasks.
• Nametag team volunteers are needed during �mes
of heavy traﬃc. They help incoming members and
guests ﬁnd their name tags and keep the tag boxes
organized.
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looking for a spirited, supportive community with which to share the high holy days?
eXperienCe a

high holy days season membership
in

Kol halev welcomes you and your family not as “ticket buyers,” but as members of
our congregation for the entire high holy days season.
The suggested cost of a high holy days season membership is $120 for adults age 25 and up
(anyone under 25 is free). rather than simply buying tickets for services, you will experience the
full flavor of a Kol halev membership from the beginning of the hebrew month of elul through
simchat Torah. if after enjoying high holy days season with our community, you choose to
join Kol halev by dec. 31, 2017, you can apply the full cost of your high holy days season
membership toward your annual membership dues.
high holy days season memberships include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

seats at all high holy days services
elul study sessions on sunday, sept.3 & sunday, sept. 10
intergenerational apple picking on sunday, sept. 10
s’lichot service and study session on saturday, sept. 16
Community potluck-plus luncheon on the first day of rosh hashanah (nominal fee).
age-group specific high holy days programming for children from kindergarteners to young teens
Tashlich ceremony on the first day of rosh hashanah

• shabbat morning services on sept, 2, 9, 16 and 23; oct 7, 14, 21 and 28
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friday night Kabbalat shabbat and potluck meal, aug 25 and oct. 27
sukkah building on sunday, oct 1
sukkot services on Thursday, oct. 5
intergenerational sukkot Celebration and potluck on saturday, oct. 7
shemini atzeret and simchat Torah services on Thursday, oct. 12
The sept. and oct. issues of our Kol halev happenings newsletter

We look forward to getting to know you and sharing this meaningful time with you. if you have
questions or need more information, please contact us at 216-320-1498 or welcome@kolhalev.net. or
visit our website at www.kolhalev.net.

Business Office: 2245 Warrensville Center Rd. Suite 215 University Heights, OH 44118 | (216)320-1498 | www.kolhalev.net
Services and Programs: The Lillian and Betty Ratner School 27575 Shaker Blvd. Pepper Pike, OH 44124
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BaBysitting Waiver , emergency contact and medical permission form
Parent/Guardian Information:
Parent/Guardian Name: _____________________________________________________Cell Phone:______________________
Additional phone: _______________________ I will remain in the building while my child is in babysitting (initial here)_________
Emergency Contact Name:____________________________________Phone: _________________ Relation to child: ___________

Child Information:
Child’s Name: _____________________ Age: ____ DOB: __/__/___ Allergies: Yes No if yes, explain
Does your child have any medical conditions we should know about? Yes No if yes, explain

Child’s Name: _____________________ Age: ____ DOB :__/__/___ Allergies: Yes No if yes, explain
Does your child have any medical conditions we should know about? Yes No if yes, explain

Waiver and Medical Consent:
I, the undersigned parent/guardian of the child/children named above, agree to hold Kol HaLev harmless and waive any and all
claims in connection with or arising out of Kol HaLev’s High Holy Days babysitting service, including, but not limited to, bodily harm
or injury to my child. In addition I release and waive all claims against Kol HaLev and its agents, employees, volunteers, representatives, officers and directors arising from my child’s/children’s participation in High Holy Days babysitting.
I hereby grant permission for Kol HaLev and its employees to act on my behalf to protect the health and safety of my child/children in
the event I do not respond to efforts to contact me. I fully release Kol HaLev and its employees from any liability in connection with
those actions.
I understand that there is a fee for babysitting and that the fee is $10 per child per day, with a maximum of $18 per family per day.

i Have read and Understand tHis consent and Waiver form and sign volUntarily and entirely of my
oWn free Will.
Parent/Guardian Name (please print)
Parent/Guardian Signature _________

__________________________________ Date: __/__/___

Business Office: 2245 Warrensville Center Rd. Suite 215 University Heights, OH 44118 | (216) 320-1498 | www.kolhalev.net
Services
Ratner13School | 27575 Shaker Blvd. Pepper
Pike, OH
44124
Kol HaLev
Happenings
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order your hiGH HOLY DAYS PRAYERBOOKs now!
Kol HaLev uses the Reconstructionist High Holy Days mahzor (prayerbook), Prayerbook
for the Days of Awe. We own a limited number of mahzorim, which we reserve for the use of
visitors, guests and the High Holy Days Season Members, who may be considering becoming
full-time members.
To support this welcoming minhag (custom) for guests, Kol HaLev members and member
families purchase and use their own copies of the prayerbook. If you don't own your own copy
of the Reconstructionist High Holy Days prayerbook, Mahzor Leyamim Nora’im, you can get
one right now: They're available to Kol HaLev members at 40% off!
There are three ways to order:
1. Mail: Download the order form and mail it in.
2. Phone: Order by phone by calling the Reconstructionist Press at 215.576.0800. Tell them you are a member of
Kol HaLev and ask for the 40% off discount.
3. Online: Click here to go to the Reconstructionist Press website. Place the book(s) in your cart. When you
review your cart before checkout, there is a box to the right. Enter the code investm40. The shopping site will
apply the discount — 40% off of the retail price — no matter how many copies you order.

yahrzeits

They are now a part of us, as we remember them

Members of Kol HaLev will mark the following yahrzeits during the next month:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mark Brand- husband of Maxine Brand
Minnotte Kohn- mother of Ron Kohn
Boris Pelsmajer- father of Julio Pelsmajer
Anne Chabot- mother of Audrey Warner
Jean Gordon- mother of Margy Weinberg
Samuel Berger- grandfather of Nancy Frazier
Arthur Cowles- stepfather of Kirby Date
Ethel Calvert- mother of Julie Handler
Evelyn Brand- mother in law of Maxine Brand
Albert Lawrence Dangler- father of Roberta Tonti
Steven Kanner- husband of Karly Whitaker
Edward Katz- father of Barbara Epstein
Harry Abram Dudwick- father of Nancy Dudwick
Kenneth Sherwood Posner- father of Elliott Posner
Minnie Epstein- grandmother of Barry Epstein
Victor Gilletz- grandfather of Michal Scher-Marcus
Walter Chabot- father of Audrey Warner
Lily Brunschwig Marks- mother of Phyllis Maris
Ralph L. Gwatkin- father of Ralph Gwatkin
Emanuel H. Hecht- father of Nancy Hecht

Kol HaLev members may include the yahrzeit of loved ones in Kol HaLev Happenings by submitting the name of
the deceased, the relationship to the member, and the date of death including the year to kelli@kolhalev.net.
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CALENDAR

3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Tues. Aug. 2
7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Thurs., Aug. 3

5:30 p.m. -8:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

Sat., Aug. 5

Mon., Aug. 7

Wed., Aug. 9

Sat., Aug. 12
Mon., Aug. 14
Tues., Aug. 15

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m-9:00 p.m..

Tisha b'Av Mincha Service and Study Session at the home of Arthur
Lieberman. This is the moment of Tisha b’Av when the exclusive focus on
mourning and destruction begins to shift towards a renewed possibility
of hope. We’ll hold an afternoon/mincha service including a study
session and an invitation for those who’d like to, to bring and use a tallit
and set of tefillin.
Tisha b'Av Interdenominational Discussion at Cedar-Sinai Synagogue,
23749 Cedar Rd., Lyndhurst. As they have done several times in recent
years, this congregation will be hosting an inter-denominational Jewish
discussion around the recent conflicts that have erupted in Israel
between the ultra-orthodox chief rabbinate and other sectors of Jewish
society: The Kotel Controversy: Can it be a Unifying Force for the Jewish
people Once Again, Or Only a Place of Division? The rabbinic panel will
include Rabbi Steve, Rabbi Zach Truboff of Cedar-Sinai Synagogue and
Rabbi Steve Denker of Temple Emmanu El, and will be moderated by
Dr. Alanna Cooper, Director of the Alvin and Laura Siegal Jewish Lifelong
Learning Program at CWRU
High Holy Days Packets Envelope Stuffing Party at the home of Anita
Cohn. Contact Margy Weinberg for more information.
Torah Discussion in Ratner Library
Shabbat Service in the Ratner Chapel. Nahamu; Service Leader: Rabbi
Steve. Kiddush Sponsors: Allen Binstock and Tamar & Amittai Shapira;
Greeter: Dan Barach
Executive Committee Meeting

Adult Education Meeting- Thinking about Meaningful Prayer at the
home of Dick and Donna Weinberger in Solon. In his June newsletter
column, Rabbi Steve invited anyone who feels as though they struggle to
engage with our Shabbat and/or holiday prayer services to participate in
7:30-9:30 p.m.
an inquiry around why that might be and what a more engaging prayer
experience might look like for them. This initial conversation is the result
of that column. You need not have previously replied to Rabbi Steve to
attend; just RSVP by email to Rabbi Steve so we know how many are
coming
Member Led Shabbat Service at Ratner, Ekev. Service Leader: TBD;
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Kiddush hosts: Bill and Michal Scher-Marcus; Greeter needed-- sign up
here.
Board Meeting at the home of Maureen Dinner. All members are invited
7:30-9:00 p.m.
to attend
Deadline for Kol HaLev Happenings newsletter
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CALENDAR
9:30-10:30 a.m..
Sat., Aug. 19

Thurs., Aug. 24
Fri., Aug.25

Sat., Aug. 26
Sun., Aug. 27
Sat. Sept. 2

Torah Discussion in Ratner Library led by Kevin and Sue Weidenbaum

Member-Led Shabbat Service in the Ratner Chapel, Re'eh Service leader:
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. TBD; Kiddush hosts: Kevin and Sue Weidenbaum; Greeter needed-- sign
up here.
1:15 p.m. -2:15 p.m.
Mindful Jewish Practice in the Ratner Library
Book Club Meeting at the home of Anita Cohn. More information on
7:30-p.m. 9:00 p.m.
page 5.
Kabbalat Shabbat and Potluck at Ratner. Service Leader: Rabbi Steve and
6:00-9:00 p.m..
member musicians. Check the weekly update for potluck assignments
Shabbat in the Park at North Chagrin Reservation, Chestnut Shelter.
Shofetim; Service Leader: Rabbi Steve; Kiddush hosts: Laurel, Aaron And
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Charlie Simkoff "in honor of the first service we attended at Kol Halevand the one that made us fall in love with this community!"
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Shabbat Practices Committee Meeting at the home of Happy Wallach
Shabbat Service/Bar Mitzvah of Evan Brodsky at Ratner. Ki Teitzei;
Service Leaders: Rabbi Steve and Evan. Kiddush sponsors: Amy and Jack
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Brodsky. Greeter: Leah Kamionkowski

To sign up to host a kiddush, go to http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-kolhalev7
To sign up to be a greeter, go to http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4bada828a1f85-kolhalev6

We strive to make this calendar as accurate as possible, but additions, cancellations and other changes may occur
after the newsletter is published. To ensure you have the most up-to-date information, please double-check your
plans in the Weekly Update (which arrives in members' email inboxes every Thursday), or visit the calendar on the
Kol HaLev website.
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Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Reconstructionist
Jewish Congregation, is an egalitarian,
participatory spiritual community.
Visit our website at http://www.kolhalev.net
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ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Kol HaLev Happenings is the newsletter of Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Reconstructionist Jewish
Community. This digital newsletter can be read onscreen in Adobe Reader or printed out on paper.
Please email newsletter@kolhalev.net with comments, complaints, corrections, suggestions, or notices
for upcoming issues. Back issues of Kol HaLev Happenings can be downloaded from the Kol HaLev
website.

